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Abstract. In order to investigate the heat dissipation e�ciency of the of the split-cooling type

transformers used in underground substation, the layout modes of the cooling systems were inves-

tigated. The typical split cooling system layouts of transformers were investigated and concluded

Test methods of changing the horizontal distance between the transformer and the panel-type radi-

ator and lifting the panel-type radiator vertically are designed to simulate the ONAN cooling type.

An 80MVA/110kV oil-immersed transformer were tested and the temperature of top oil, high and

low voltage windings, the oil inlet and outlet of panel-type radiator are measured and analyzed. It

can be concluded that the ODWF, OF/OF/AN and ONAN cooling types were applied in actual

application, and the cooling e�ects of them decrease progressively. In the horizontal layout, chang-

ing distance from 5.2m to 6.4UnitNamem6.4m between the transformer and the panel-type radiator

had little in�uence on the cooling e�ects. However, lifting the panel-type radiator to 5.75m high

could slow the oil �ow in cooling system and thus reduce the cooling e�ect. In addition, conditions

that the temperature rise of top oil were within limit while the temperature rise of windings were

much higher would appear.
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1. Introduction

Large cities have been densely covered with population, high-rise buildings and
high power load, while the land resources of the urban load center are scarce, the
construction of high-voltage high-capacity substation under the ground has became
a solution to meet the city's growing demand for power load[1-5]. Underground sub-
station has the characteristics of a large capacity of transformer, compact equipment
distribution in station, reliability of equipment operation, and the high noise control
requirements. Using the one-piece cooling method requires the transformer room
to set a larger inlet and outlet area and take strong exhaust measures to improve
heat dissipation, which increases the di�culty of site design and noise control[6,7]In
order to meet the cooling needs of power equipment, and adapt to space constraints
and noise control, the transformers in underground and indoor substation often sep-
arately arranged the transformer body and radiator with split cooling method. The
cooling performance of transformer cooling device is related to the reliable operation
and life of the transformer the transformer temperature rise test results must comply
with the provisions of GB1094.2 [8]. At present, the research on transformer split
cooling system is mainly focused on the �eld installation, operation performance and
economic bene�ts of the cooling device [1,6,9-11] . Study of the application on the
numerical calculation method of the transformer internal temperature distribution
which is used for the integral-cooling transformers on analyzing the cooling e�ect of
split -cooling transformers need to be further[12-18]. The temperature rise test is
still the most direct method to analyze the cooling e�ect of the split-cooling trans-
former. For large-capacity oil-immersed split cooling type transformer, due to the
di�erent circumstances between factory test and the actual operation, it is di�cult
to fully arranged in accordance with the operation of the test and the equivalent of
test is di�cult to control, the current large-capacity transformer split cooling device
test lack the e�ective test method. In order to ensure the reasonable selection of the
transformer cooling system and the safe operation of the later stage, it is necessary
to do some research on the e�ectiveness of the miniaturization simulation experi-
ment according to the actual transformer split cooling system structure, which is
provided for the transformer temperature rise test and the cooling system selection.

This paper investigates the operation of the split cooling device in placeCityShang-
hai underground substation, and summarizes the arrangement of the typical split
cooling device. Based on the results and the conditions of �eld test, the test scheme
of cooling e�ect of split cooling device under the ONAN cooling mode of the oil
- immersed transformer in the actual substation is designed. A 800kVA / 110kV
oil-immersed transformer was used as the test object. The arrangement of trans-
former body and the chip radiator were changed in the test: The heat dissipation
center was the same as the height of the transformer center; the horizontal distance
was di�erent; the height of the heat dissipation center and transformer center was
di�erent. The temperature of the top of the transformer, the temperature rise of
the radiator inlet, the temperature of the outlet of the radiator, the temperature
rise of the high voltage winding and the temperature of the radiator were measured
under the di�erent test conditions. The in�uence of the radiator arrangement on
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the temperature rise of the transformer under the test conditions is analyzed, and
the simulation test method of the cooling e�ect of the split cooling device is studied.
The test results have an important reference for the layout of the split cooling device
in the actual construction and the factory temperature rise test.

2. Arrangement of Transformer placeCitySplit Cooling
System

2.1. placeCitySplit Cooling Arrangement in Underground
Substation

In the oil-immersed transformer, the internal heat of the transformer body is
transmitted to the body and the radiator surface through the internal cooling medium
by conduction and convection, and is further dissipated by the radiator through the
external cooling medium. The heat transfer mode is related to the cooling mode
of the radiator. According to the internal oil circulation of the transformer, the
oil-immersed transformer can be divided into natural circulation type, forced circu-
lation type and strong oil-oriented type. According to the external radiator cooling
method can be divided into natural air-cooled, forced air cooling and forced water
cooling. Transformer cooling system design integrated transformer capacity, voltage
level, substation site conditions and other factors to take di�erent internal cooling
and external cooling combination.

This paper investigates the operation of the main transformer substation cool-
ing system in the typical underground substation of placeCityShanghai, which is
responsible for the design of the split cooling system. The layout of the transformer
cooling system and the split cooling device in the practical application is shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. Split Cooling System for Typical Substation in placeCityShanghai

cooling method Substation Cooling system device

220kV Square Substation

220kV Jimo Substation

ONAN 220kV Wanping Substation Chip radiator

220kV Tilanqiao Substation

220kV placePlaceNameDadu
PlaceTypeRiver Substation

In the three cooling methods, ODWF has the highest cooling e�ciency. The cool-
ing system includes oil to-water heat exchanger, closed cooling towers, circulating
water pumps and water sprinkler systems and �re control, protection systems, etc.,
These structure are complex, construction and failure Maintenance costs are high;
cooling towers and circulating pumps cause greater noise. The cooling e�ciency,
construction costs and system complexity of OF / OF / AN cooling method is mod-
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erate, but need to be equipped with more circulating pump (including transformer
oil circulation and cooling oil circulation), and the circulating pump are located in
the transformer room, when the load is high and the circulating pump is fully oper-
ational, a large noise level is generated. ONAN cooling method is easy to arrange,
low construction costs, but the cooling e�ect is relatively weak; due to the higher
pressure, there have the risk of �re caused by transformer tank oil leakage.

The actual layout of the Wanping substation with ONAN cooling is the trans-
former interior of the transformer body located at 11.95 meters underground (2
�oors underground). The radiator is arranged the height of chmetcnvTCSC0 Source-
Value1.5UnitNamem1.5m above the ground. The transformer and the radiator are
connected directly through the tubing. The cooling system utilizes the thermody-
namic power generated caused by the di�erent temperature between the upper and
lower oils for natural circulation cooling.

3. Transformer split cooling simulation test

3.1. split cooling system layout

The in�uence of di�erent factors on the heat dissipation e�ect of the ONAN cool-
ing mode of the oil-immersed transformer is simulated. Therefore, the transformer
body and the chip radiator are designed to be splitat di�erent distances on the same
horizontal plane and the radiator center of the chip radiator is raised by a certain
height, Horizontal arrangement and vertical arrangement are shown below.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the horizontal arrangement

Use stent to raise the bottom of the chip radiator 5.75m from the ground in
vertical arrangement, the �eld test layout is shown in Figure 3.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of vertical arrangement

Fig. 3. Live vertical layout

3.2. Test device

Three-phase 80MVA/110kV oil-immersed split cooling transformer is used in this
test. The transformer is equipped with 22 groups of gilled radiator, speci�cation of
each group of gilled radiator is PC2000-31/520 , while center distance is 2000mm,
slice width is 520mm and slices is 31mm. The transformer body oil outlet, which is
connected with the gilled radiator oil inlet, is located in the top of the transformer,
as shown in Figure 3(b). The transformer body return port, which is connected with
the gilled radiator oil outlet, is located in the lower side of the body, as the diagonal
distribution with the body oil output, as shown in Figure 3(a).

Temperature measuring devices include the use of patch-J-type thermocouple
temperature sensor and infrared thermal imager. Connect the temperature sensor
at one end of the thermocouple to the speci�ed position on the wall of the transformer
body housing, the sensor is showed in next �gure. The whole temperature distri-
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bution of the transformer body and the radiator is observed by the FLIR infrared
temperature imager, and it is used as a reference for the thermocouple tempera-
ture measurement data. The ambient temperature measuring point is arranged at 4
places and is located at 1/2 of the height of the transformer and 2 meters away from
the surface of the tank and the measurement in the liquid is used to avoid direct heat
radiation e�ect on the ambient temperature. At the same time, in order to avoid
the impact of air �ow on the temperature measurement data, the thermocouple
temperature sensor placed in the liquid, as shown in Figure 4.

Fig. 4. Thermocouple measuring ambient temperature

In the horizontal arrangement mode, the distance between the heat dissipation
center of the transformer body and the chip radiator is changed, respectively 5.2m,
5.8m, and 6.4UnitNamem6.4m, and start the transformer temperature rise test;
Raise the chip radiator in the vertical direction to a height of 5.75 m from the
ground and perform the same temperature rise test. In the test, the load level of the
transformer and the con�guration of the heat sink are kept unchanged. Each test
measures the top of the transformer oil temperature, the radiator inlet oil temper-
ature, the radiator outlet oil temperature, the high pressure winding temperature,
and the temperature of the radiator.

Test process in accordance with GB1094.2 short circuit method of the trans-
former temperature rise test implementation [5]. First applying the total loss of the
transformer, when the top layer temperature change is less than 1K and maintained
for 3 hours, that the temperature reached a stable, down the load to rated current,
and lasted for 1 hours. The di�erence between the temperature of each part and the
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ambient temperature at the end of the total loss is de�ned as the temperature rise
of the transformer. Measure the winding temperature using the resistance method,
the �rst valid data measured within 2 min after the power supply is cut o�, and
measuring the thermal resistance value every half minute. The measurement time
lasts for 20 min. The temperature of the instantaneous winding is calculated by
extrapolation method, as shown in formula (1), and the average temperature rise of
the windingθω is calculated according to the formula (2)

θ2 =
R2

R1
235 + θ1 − 235 (1)

θω = θ2 + ∆θofm − θa (2)

R1, R2 is the resistance value in stability of the winding temperature and power
supply instantaneous; θ2 is the winding average temperature at the moment of the
power supply turn o�. θofm is the reduced value of the liquid average temperature at
the stage of applying a rated current. θa is the temperature of the external cooling
medium at the end of the total loss.

4. Test results

The layout of di�erent distance under the horizontal and vertical arrangement
have the same trend in transformer top oil temperature and inlet and outlet oil
temperature of the chip radiator. when the distance between transformer body and
cooling center are 6.4m and heat center vertical lifting 5.75m, the temperature rise
curve as shown below

Fig. 5. Temperature rise curve when horizontal arrangement (distance 6.4m)

According to the standard, when the temperature reaches a stable condition,
it can be seen from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 that the stable temperature rise time is
about 540min for the horizontal and vertical arrangement. When the arrangement
is di�erent, the temperature rise and the average temperature rise of the windings
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Fig. 6. The temperature rise curve when vertical arrangement (height 5.75m)

are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Steady temperature rise and winding average temperature rise in di�erent arrangement

ArrangementTop

tem-

pera-

ture

rise

Chip of the

inlet tem-

perature

rise

Chip of the

outlet tem-

perature

rise

High volt-

age winding

temperature

rise

Low voltage

winding tem-

perature rise

Type1 52.3 47.7 24.3 63.4 63.9

Type2 49.5 45.7 24.0 60.6 60.8

Type 46.7 40.9 20.7 58.9 57.8

vertical 46.6 44.0 30.3 64.5 65.6

5. The analysis of test results

5.1. Analysis of heat dissipation process

The transformer top oil temperature rise and winding temperature rise are related
to the performance and life of the transformer insulation material and also re�ect the
working state of the transformer. [12-14] Radiator inlet and outlet oil temperature
di�erence re�ects the heat dissipation heat of the radiator and can predict the oil
�ow rate in the heat sink. In the case of the same amount of oil content, the greater
the heat dissipation of the chip heat sink, the greater the oil �ow rate. [19]

Before the start of the temperature rise test, the oil circulation path between the
transformer and the radiator is in a quiescent state. After the total loss is applied,
the transformer windings and the core are heated and the heat is transferred to
the surrounding transformer oil by convection and cause the oil temperature rises.
Transformer oil density decreased with the increase of temperature, the temperature
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distribution caused oil �ow driving force (buoyancy), so the hot oil �ows up to the
top of the transformer body and enters the chip radiator through the connecting
pipe. The transformer oil density at a certain temperature is calculated by the
formula (3), [9] and the pressure di�erence of the oil �ow along the pipeline can be
calculated by the formula (4). [17]

ρϑ=ρ0/(1 + β0θ) ≈ ρ0(1 − β0θ) (3)

∆F = ∆P · S (4)

S represents the internal cross-sectional area of the oil �ow conduit.
With the increase of oil temperature in the transformer body, the oil tempera-

ture gradient increases, the oil �ow driving force increases, the oil �ow rate increases
gradually, the radiator e�ciency gradually increases, resulting in the oil temperature
rising speed slows down. When the steady temperature rise is gradually reached, the
transformer loss power is balanced with the heat dissipation power of the cooling
system. The buoyant force generated by the temperature di�erence along the oil
�ow pipe is balanced with the resistance of the pipe wall to the oil. The oil �ow
rate in the oil circulation system is stable. In horizontal and vertical arrangement,
the temperature rise test of the chip radiator inlet and outlet oil temperature di�er-
ence changes as shown below, re�ecting the chip radiator cooling power gradually
increased to stabilize in test process.

Fig. 7. Radiator inlet and outlet oil temperature di�erence time curve

5.2. Analysis of stable temperature rise

In contrast to the horizontal arrangement, the following �gure shows the steady
temperature rise in each part of the transformer and the average temperature rise
of the winding with the horizontal distance between the transformer body and the
cooling center, and the temperature rise after the vertical arrangement also showed
in this �gure.
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Fig. 8. stable temperature rise at di�erent points in di�erent arrangement

According to the �gure 8, the winding temperature is higher than the top oil
temperature under di�erent arrangement modes. With the horizontal distance of the
transformer body and the cooling center increases, the stable temperature rise in the
top of the transformer and cooler inlet and outlet of the oil, and high pressure and
low pressure winding temperature rise is slightly increased, while the temperature
di�erence between the inlet and the outlet of the cooler is also increased, and the
temperature change rate is less than 6%. . Considering the in�uence of the ambient
temperature and the measurement error, it can draw a conclusion that change the
horizontal distance between the transformer body and the heat dissipation center
has little e�ect on the cooling e�ect.

In the vertical arrangement, there are no di�erence with horizontal arrangement
between the temperature rise in the top of transformer and inlet and outlet of radia-
tor, but the temperature rise of the high and low voltage winding is obviously higher
than horizontal arrangement, and the temperature di�erence between the inlet and
outlet of radiator is obviously smaller than horizontal arrangement. It is shown
that when the transformer heating power is constant, the heat sink of the radi-
ator is raised chmetcnvTCSC0NumberType1Negative5.75UnitNamem5.75m, which
reduces the oil circulation speed and reduces the heat dissipation of the radiator;
while due to the decrease of the oil �ow rate, the heat transfer between windings of
transformer body and the transformer oil around is weakened, then the temperature
rise of the top oil and inlet-outlet oil of radiator increase a little but the windings
temperature is obviously larger in compare of the horizontal arrangement

6. Conclusion

This paper summarizes the typical installation of typical split cooling device lay-
out in the underground substation, and designs experimental scheme for cooling
e�ect of split cooling device in oil-immersed transformer combined with the research
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results. And then carried out the test of changing horizontal distance between the
transformer body and the center of radiator at the situation of horizontal arrange-
ment, and the temperature rise test at the arrangement of lifting the radiator chmetc-
nvTCSC0NumberType1NegativeFalseHasSpaceFalseSourceValue5.75UnitNamem5.75m
in vertical distance. In this paper, the di�erence of heat dissipation e�ect under dif-
ferent experimental schemes and the in�uence factors of the radiator arrangement
on the temperature rise of the transformer are analyzed. The following conclusions
are obtained:

(1) Three cooling methods of ODWF??OF/OF/AN and ONAN occurred in prac-
tical applications. ODWF has the highest cooling e�ciency but the system com-
plex construction and maintenance costs are higher. OF/OF/AN has the moderate
cooling e�ciency and system complex construction and maintenance costs, but the
circulation pump noise when operation is much louder; ONAN has easier layout
??lower construction costs and relatively lower cooling e�ect, but the transformer
body needs to withstand high oil pressure.

(2) At the horizontal arrangement, when the horizontal distance between the
transformer body and the center of the radiator is in the range of chmetcnvTCSC0,the
e�ect of horizontal distance on the cooling e�ect of the radiator is much smaller.

(3) At the vertical arrangement, it will reduce the oil circulation speed between
transformer and radiator and the cooling e�ciency of radiator. At the same time, the
heat transfer between the transformer windings and the transformer oil is slow down,
resulting in the situation which the temperature rise of the oil layer is in accordance
with the temperature rise standard but the temperature rise of the windings may
have exceeded the standard, thus bringing great security risks. In view of the vertical
arrangement of the separate cooling method, most of the existing theoretical means
of calculation didn't make the appropriate amendments, which is the next step in
the research program.
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